The commonest infectious diseases in Western urban communities are acute infections of the respiratory tract and most of these are due to viruses. Over 100 viruses are known to be responsible and a simple classification is shown in [Table 1](#cetable1){ref-type="table"} . Antibodies are often produced to these, but since they are so numerous there is no apparent immunity to the colds, sore throats, laryngitis, bronchitis and related conditions which they cause. The viruses enter the ciliated and other cells lining the respiratory tract and there multiply and damage the cells. This damage is the basic pathological change and gives rise to the symptoms and signs of the disease. Virus is found in the mucous discharges and becomes airborne in droplets when the patient coughs or sneezes. Those in the size range about 5--20 µ in diameter are inhaled and impact on the upper respiratory tract, and are probably the most important means of transmission of infection.Table 1Viruses and other organisms causing acute infections of the respiratory tract[Name]{.smallcaps}[Nucleic acid]{.smallcaps}[Structure]{.smallcaps}[Number of serotypes]{.smallcaps}AdenovirusDNAIcosahedral protein shell containing nucleic acidOver 30--10 common causes of diseaseEnterovirusesRNASmaller than adenovirus but similar designOver 70---certain, particularly Coxsackie B virus and some Coxsackie A, particularly common in respiratory infectionsRhinovirusesRNALike enterovirusOver 100---equally common and all cause coldsHerpes simplexDNARather like adenovirus with an enveloping membrane containing host lipid2Influenza virusesRNAA coil of RNA and protein inside an envelope of host lipid and virus proteinCommon epidemics due to influenza A, less commonly due to BParainfluenzaRNAVery similar to influenza4 commonRespiratory syncytialRNAVery similar to influenza1 commonCoronavirusesRNAProbably similar to influenza---different surface membrane in EMSeveral

Respiratory infections spread freely in urban areas and it may be difficult to follow the trail of infection from one person to the next. Antibodies against the viruses mentioned are found in a high proportion of people in even such isolated communities as remote eskimo settlements and bushmen in the Kalahari Desert. In extremely isolated places however, such as the island of Tristan da Cunha, epidemics of colds occur only when the ships call---infection is apparently introduced by infected passengers or crew and then spreads to many of the islanders by personal contact. A computer model for this process has been developed. There is nevertheless still a need to obtain answers to some unanswered questions in relation to respiratory epidemics in general and to statements about the effects of isolation in particular, most of which have never been supported by detailed epidemiological observations. The questions are:

Is it true that colds and related illnesses disappear completely from stations during the winter period of isolation? Can the reports of occasional epidemics of colds occurring at midwinter be substantiated and, if so, what viruses cause them? Are infections which occur in the Antarctic worse or milder than those which occur in the home country? If introduced during isolation, can respiratory viruses spread in an Antarctic group? Do antiviral antibodies persist in total isolation when there is no possibility of mild infections to boost the titres?

I am glad to say that the papers which follow show that real progress has been made in answering some of these, though it is equally clear that a good deal remains to be done.
